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 Play as 2nd player against CPU
By invader_star64, June 8, 2011 in Hacking Documentation 

Follow 0

invader_star64
The Elusive One



Members
 69

581 posts

Posted June 8, 2011  Report post

runninwithdabear posted this on tw, but I wanted to extend the search over here. Do you
guys think it could be done? Could you simply add a CPU v MAN option in the preseason
menu?

  Quote

 2014 Pac-Rim Tecmo II Champion  

xplozv
Starter


Members
 99

246 posts

Posted October 14, 2011 (edited)  Report post

Well if you guys are up for the challenge, consider this a DONE DEAL!!! How great are you
from the other side of the screen?
Here it is for Preseason, Pro Bowl, & Season modes.

Forums Downloads Experiences  Online Leagues 

Activity Our Picks

Home Page Member map Online Users Staff

Search...



The functionality was already in place, so I pointed to it and voila!. I haven't tested it in the
32-team rom yet but will do soon.
You can still play from the left side in preseason and pro bowl modes if you wish.

*** Must note that you must use Controller 2 in your emulator. Don't forget to post your
results!

Edit: Works on 32-team rom as well. Here are the set commands:

SET(0x1E203, 0x20434F4D205653204D414E2020)
SET(0x201B9, 0xA9208575)
SET(0x2086b, 0xA9208575)
SET(0x214BF, 0xEAEA)

Enjoy
Player 2 TSB.zip
Edited September 10, 2013 by Knobbe 

Bruddog found out a couple were miskeyed

  Quote

shinybehiny2477
Tecmo Legend


Members
 2

1,146 posts
Location: Old Town,ME

Posted October 14, 2011  Report post

Absolutely amazing man, gonna have to give this a try and let you know how it goes.

  Quote

The Paine from Maine
Formerly known as BoKnow34 (2003-2010) and Shinybehiny2477 (2008-2014)

 

drunken_honkey
Town Drunk


Members
 390

Posted July 29, 2012  Report post

Did you ever �nd this for TSB3?

  Quote

Hook 'Em!! Whatcha know 'bout them Texas boys!!
 

 

 4

Knobbe, Tundrayeti311, DFM and 1 other reacted to this



1,019 posts
Location: Texas

Our Rom discussion thread:
http://tecmobowl.org/topic/56988-2013-mt-remix-project-mayhem-trailer/

Knobbe
Tecmo Godfather

               

             

Founder

 3,242
17,586 posts

Tecmo Titles: 1
Founder of T-Borg

Posted July 30, 2012  Report post

Oh crap! I had forgotten about this!

  Quote

Elsewhere

@Tecmogodfather

 TecmoSuperBowl Facebook

 Join us on Discord

Tecmobowl Twitch

Youtube

 
"You fail all of the time. But you aren't a failure until you start blaming someone else" - Bum
Phillips

 

buck
DARRELL GREEN

               

             

Members
 2,060

6,332 posts
Location: Tecmo Super

Street
Tecmo Titles: Lincoln V

(2015)

Posted August 5, 2012  Report post

try this (I don't think the code in this thread is valid):
Change MAN vs COA to COM vs MAN w/50-50 Chance of Playing On Either Side During
Season
SET(0x2019F,0x20) Preseason
SET(0x20856,0x20) Pro Bowl
SET(0x1E1B6,0x434F4D205653204D414E) Changes MAN VS COA to COM VS MAN in
preseason & pro bowl menu
SET(0x214BD,0xC97F) 50/50 Chance of playing from right or left side during season on
game by game basis

*for a poster with almost 2k posts, you sure seem to ask a lot of elementary "search-based"
questions.
there is an entire sub-forum dedicated to tsb hacking: http://tecmobowl.org...-
documentation/
*I hope you take that as encouragement.

  Quote

  On 8/5/2012 at 11:36 AM, TDO said:

hmm, when i applied the set command to a 32 team rom it added the new line in the
menu but if you push a on it it blacks out the game. anyone else experience this with a
32 team rom?
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Knobbe and DFM reacted to this



“The right to speak and the right to refrain from speaking are complementary components of …
‘individual freedom of mind.’”
 
link to change one's signature

 

buck
DARRELL GREEN





Members
 2,060

6,332 posts
Location: Tecmo Super

Street
Tecmo Titles: Lincoln V

(2015)

Posted August 6, 2012  Report post

so have you tried the code on a "virgin" rom (one that has not already been hacked to some
degree)? if not, well, you know.
because the code I posted works and it what I use in my roms.
if you tried the code in this thread �rst, undo it. then use the latter posted code.

  Quote

“The right to speak and the right to refrain from speaking are complementary components of …
‘individual freedom of mind.’”
 
link to change one's signature

 

buck
DARRELL GREEN





Members
 2,060

6,332 posts
Location: Tecmo Super

Street
Tecmo Titles: Lincoln V

(2015)

Posted August 6, 2012  Report post

well, the 'pure' rom is pretty pure, but 32-team. iirc, the only hack is PA.
ok, I just went and applied the hack I posted to the 11-12 buck/rewhawl purist rom, works
�ne.
you must have corrupted it some other way.

  Quote

“The right to speak and the right to refrain from speaking are complementary components of …
‘individual freedom of mind.’”
 
link to change one's signature

 

DeBerg
Veteran


Posted August 12, 2012  Report post

I would love to see this put in the SNES version, awesome!

  Quote



Members
 85

470 posts

Yak
Tecmo Fanatic

               

             

Members
 1,541

5,286 posts
Location: Boston, MA

Y

Posted January 27, 2013  Report post

Moved to Hacking Documentation board.

  Quote

bruddog
Down with button mashing

               

             

Moderators

 3,074
11,466 posts
Location: Ca

Posted August 23, 2013  Report post

These are the correct locations
 
 
SET(0x1E203, 0x20434F4D205653204D414E2020)
SET(0x201B9, 0xA9208575)
SET(0x2086b, 0xA9208575)
SET(0x214BF, 0xEAEA)

  Quote

buck
DARRELL GREEN

               

             

Members
 2,060

6,332 posts
Location: Tecmo Super

Street

Posted August 23, 2013 (edited)  Report post

 
what?  is this just code for COM v MAN in Preseason ONLY?  
Edited August 23, 2013 by buck

  On 8/23/2013 at 3:43 AM, bruddog said:

These are the correct locations
 
 
SET(0x1E203, 0x20434F4D205653204D414E2020)
SET(0x201B9, 0xA9208575)
SET(0x2086b, 0xA9208575)
SET(0x214BF, 0xEAEA)





Tecmo Titles: Lincoln V
(2015)   Quote

“The right to speak and the right to refrain from speaking are complementary components of …
‘individual freedom of mind.’”
 
link to change one's signature

 

Knobbe
Tecmo Godfather

               

             

Founder

 3,242
17,586 posts

Tecmo Titles: 1
Founder of T-Borg

Posted September 10, 2013  Report post

 
 

 
 

 
 
Here is what happened.
Xplosiv applied the correct changes, he posted a couple of the address wrong.  His stuff
above did black out the rom after picking teams.
I'm changing his stuff up above.

  Quote

Elsewhere

@Tecmogodfather

 TecmoSuperBowl Facebook

 Join us on Discord

Tecmobowl Twitch

  On 8/5/2012 at 11:36 AM, TDO said:

hmm, when i applied the set command to a 32 team rom it added the new line in the
menu but if you push a on it it blacks out the game. anyone else experience this with a
32 team rom?



  On 8/23/2013 at 3:43 AM, bruddog said:

These are the correct locations
 
 
SET(0x1E203, 0x20434F4D205653204D414E2020)
SET(0x201B9, 0xA9208575)
SET(0x2086b, 0xA9208575)
SET(0x214BF, 0xEAEA)



  On 8/23/2013 at 5:24 AM, buck said:

what?  is this just code for COM v MAN in Preseason ONLY?  



 



Youtube

 
"You fail all of the time. But you aren't a failure until you start blaming someone else" - Bum
Phillips

buck
DARRELL GREEN

               

             

Members
 2,060

6,332 posts
Location: Tecmo Super

Street
Tecmo Titles: Lincoln V

(2015)

Posted September 10, 2013  Report post

OK, I know the code I posted a year ago in "Post #7" works (does preseason and season
home/away).  I was just wondering why the code bruddog just posted was different than
the code I have.  Which is why I asked if maybe it was just the "preseason" version only.

  Quote

“The right to speak and the right to refrain from speaking are complementary components of …
‘individual freedom of mind.’”
 
link to change one's signature

 

Knobbe
Tecmo Godfather

               

             

Founder

 3,242
17,586 posts

Tecmo Titles: 1
Founder of T-Borg

Posted September 10, 2013  Report post

 
They might only differ in which option they replace in preseason/probowl mode.  I'm unsure
of how they achieve seemingly similar season results with obviously different code.
 
The hack you posted was from a different Xplozv post
It replaces Man vs Coa with COM vs Man
It claims that you will randomize playing as player one or player 2 for season games
 
The above adds a COM vs MAN for COM vs COM
It claims to make all season games as player 2.
 
Probably changing Man vs COA > Com vs Com as people probably rarely use Man vs COA
I'm unsure about either change to player 2 during season mode.  Both seem to choose
which player you are based on the schedule.  The �rst team listed is player 2.  This is based
on limited testing from me.
 
I'd be curious as to what other people are experiencing

  On 9/10/2013 at 6:35 AM, buck said:

OK, I know the code I posted a year ago in "Post #7" works (does preseason and
season home/away).  I was just wondering why the code bruddog just posted was
different than the code I have.  Which is why I asked if maybe it was just the
"preseason" version only.





  Quote

Elsewhere

@Tecmogodfather

 TecmoSuperBowl Facebook

 Join us on Discord

Tecmobowl Twitch

Youtube

 
"You fail all of the time. But you aren't a failure until you start blaming someone else" - Bum
Phillips

 

xplozv
Starter


Members
 99

246 posts

Posted November 3, 2013  Report post

Here is the SNES TSB I & III version of this hack for Preseason and Pro Bowl Modes only:

 

SNES TSB I

x87F9 = 02 00 20 12 11 22

x1710D4 = 43 4F 4D 20 56 53 20 4D 41 4E (Changes MAN VS COA to COM VS MAN)

 

SNES TSB III

xA6E8 = 02 00 20 12 11 22

x1CD8D8 = 43 4F 4D 20 56 53 20 4D 41 4E (Changes MAN VS COA to COM VS MAN)

  Quote

Martin
Promising Rookie



Posted August 2, 2015  Report post

Last night I was messing around with scheduling, playoff brackets and the "home and away
during season"-hack. I was trying to switch sides (P1-home vs P2-away, instead of P1-away
vs P2-home, as it is now.)



Members
 22

92 posts

 

I tried SET(0x214BD,0xC57F) - instead of SET(0x214BD,0xC97F). It worked, but after playing
a MAN vs COM-season game stuff got scrambled (reverted back to the order of the original
hack), and week SKP sort of got "forgotten". A soft reset on the Emulator �xed this, though.
But not sure why, or what I did wrong. Any ideas?

  Quote

bruddog
Down with button mashing




Moderators

 3,074
11,466 posts
Location: Ca

Posted January 6, 2016  Report post

To play as the correct side during man vs SKP/COM season mode (have to use
P2 controller for away side). 
 
Set (0x214BD, 0x38EA)

  Quote

Tecmo-Mad-Brad
Tecmo Bowl level



Members
 170

871 posts
Location: Omaha, Ne

Original Tecmo Master

Posted June 12, 2016  Report post

Is anyone up for the challenge of doing this hack of being P2 side vs the CPU for the original
Tecmo? (4 plays/12 teams)

  Quote

Tecmo Bowl & RBI Baseball strategies, & info >  http://www.tecmobowl-vs-rbi.com/
 

 

SBlueman
Tecmo Legend


Posted January 23, 2017 (edited)  Report post

@Martin has pointed out that this hack con�icts with jstout's 'Ultra Logic' patch: 

 2

buck and kamphuna8 reacted to this



Members
 289

1,048 posts
Location: San Jose, CA

 
Can anyone con�rm an issue? And if there is an issue does anyone have a suggestion for a
correction? I'd love to use this along with the ultra logic patch which is a must have in my
book.
Edited January 23, 2017 by SBlueman

  Quote  Edit  Options  

Check out my latest release: Tecmo Super Bowl 2020 - SBlueman
Edition
Check out my other releases: SBlueman's Downloads

Have any SET commands to share? Post 'em up in this thread: SET Command List (Use
with NES TSB & TSBTool)

Martin replied to a topic
March 31, 2016

Jstout 'Logic' Modi�er
Would this be similarly effective in a CPU-based ROM, Jstout? You dropped t…

 By Yak, February 14, 2010   35 replies

Doesn't work with play-as-p2-when-away-hacks. COM OG-playcalls when p1. Just
something worth noting.



Y
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